Massage Packages/Minute Plans at Go Madd 4 Massage
10% off 3 msgs; 15% off 4/ 5 massages; 20% off 6-8 msg; 500-2000 Minute plans 20-30% off.

Special Incentives:**20% off B-day month …** $5 off massage for each new client

referral…** $5 off for each 5* review on google plus, yahoo, yelp, BBB.org, facebook, or trip advisor

Holiday/Mix & Match Packages:
** DT= Deep Tissue/ HS= Hot Stone/ TH= Therapeutic combo/CF= Custom Fit/EMX=Eclectic
mix/H&H= Half & Half/RFX=Reflexology
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

$100—50 min DT ($75) + ½ hr focus/RFX ($45) ($20/17% off)
$135—80 min CF/EMX/H&H ($125)+1/2 hr focus/RFX ($45) ($35/20% off)
$150—50 min TH ($65) x 2, + ½ hr focus/RFX ($45) ($25/14% off)
$200—50 min DT ($75) x 2, +1/2 hr focus/RFX x 2 ($90) ($40/17% off)
$225—55 min CF/EMX/H&H ($85) x 2, + ½ hr focus/RFX x2 ($90) ($35/13.5%off)
$250—50 min TH ($65) x 3, + ½ hr focus/RFX x 2 ($90)=$285 ($35/12%off)
$275—40 min HS x 3 ($165), + 30 min focus/ RFX x 2 ($90), 50 min TH ($65)
($45/14% off)
8) $325—50 min TH x 5 ($325), FREE 50 min TH ($65) ($65/17% off)
9) $335—80 min CF/EMX/H&H x 2 ($250) + 50 min CF/EMX/H&H ($85), free 30 min
Focus/RFX ($45 off/12%)
10) $375—50 min DT x 5, FREE 50 min DT ($75) ($75/17%off)
11) $450—50 min DT ($75) x 4, 55 min CF/EMX/H&H ($85) x 3, 80 min DT free
($105/20% off)
12) $600—80 min CF/EMX/H&H ($125) x 5, FREE 80 min CF/EMX/H&H ($150/20% off)

Minute Plans:
500 min……………………….$600 (20%off) 7
 50 min……$845 (25%off) 1000 min…..$1125
(25%)
1500 min………………………$1575 (30%off)
min……………………………$2100 (30%)

2000

** Packages are good for 6 months or 1 year; Minute plans have no expiration. Cancellation of scheduled appts
require at least 6 hrs notice by phone or text or may be subject to massage being charged to package/ time
subtracted from plan. Packages/Plans can be shared or transferred to another person during the active period.
There are no reminder calls or any refunds for any reason once paid in full at start of package. If you wish to
upgrade or change the type of massage, you will be required to pay the difference at time of appt. All packages
are massages done in the office only so they don’t apply to outcalls , couples or to 80 min TH/ DT (already
discounted.) massages. Minute plans allow flexibility in session time during any given massage vs packages are
same type of massage, same length of time unless mix & match package chosen. Total amounts over $400 must

be paid by cash or check or 3% will be added to total. Tips can be added to package/plan upfront or paid at time
of massage session. Please contact Diana at 904-708-1083 for any questions**

